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Welcome

Makeup & effects Labs (MeL) wouLd Like to thank you for considering MeLproducts. over 35 years ago 
MeL opened its’ doors to heLp assist artists Like you to Make your vision a reaLity. we have continued that 
phiLosophy by introducing MeL products. our Motto is and aLways has been created for artists by artists.

MeLproducts has created an extensive range of MeLpax (adhesive-waterbased Makeup) and coordinating 
essentiaLs; such as thinners, seaLers, and MeLpax reMover. the MeLbaLdcap, MeL products’ hybrid 
baLd cap that has quickLy becoMe an industry standard. MeL products sos (siLicone on set) MoLds 
and MeLgeL work perfectLy to produce sMaLL stock transfer appLiances. they are a Must have for every 
working artist’s kit. as working Makeup artists, when we see a need we try to fiLL it. now introducing MeL 
products peeL & stick prosthetics, tattoo transfer sets, cineMa spiLLs, proMotionaL prosthetics, and 
More! we Look forward to your continued support and patronage.

education
education is an integraL part of MeL products. as educators and Makeup artists, we strive to create 
quaLity products that Meet the deManding needs of schooLs, workshops and other educationaL prograMs. 
we offer coMpetitive pricing to fit any curricuLuM.

you wiLL find MeL products at these educationaL institutions: Makeup designory (Mud), eLegance 
internationaL (ei), L Makeup institute, Last Looks Makeup acadeMy, bLanche MacdonaLd centre, vaMp fx 
and kosart effects! 

Respect the cRaft

for whoLesaLe inforMation or assistance 
with our products pLease contact us

 

7110 LaureL canyon bLvd

north hoLLywood, ca 91605, usa
+1 (818) 982 1483 info@MeLproductsusa.coM

www.MeLproductsusa.coM
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melbalDCaP
these Bald caps aRe high-quality vinyl foRmulated to have the 
stRength and elasticity needed foR the most RigoRous on set 
applications. melBaldcaps can Be applied With mel pRosthetic 
adhesive (oR youR favoRite adhesive) then Blend edges seamlessly 
With acetone. one cap peR BoX. 

*availaBle in 
eXtRa-small - 19 in. /  48.26 cm 
small - 22 in. /  55.88 cm
medium - 24 in. /  60.96 cm
laRge - 25 in. /  63.50 cm

maKeup By: KRs osoRio
assisted By: Kao nunez

model: Jonathan tanigaKi
photogRapheR: eRic andeRson

melPaX

maKeup By BaRRy KopeR

specifically designed to deliveR a stRong Reflective suRface With loW 
tacK. ouR high-quality pRosthetic maKeup can Be puRchased in handy 
Kits. each Kit comes With 5 - 1 oz. coloRs plus one ounce of melpaX 
aiRBRush thinneR. pacKaged in a convenient zippeRed Bag.

caRnival Kit

heavy metal Kit

galactic gems Kit

Radiance Kit

maKeup By allan apone

metallic melpaX Was used on
the  tail of the meRmaid,

cRoWn and aRmouR 
of the oRK



ouR high-quality pRosthetic maKeup can Be puRchased in handy Kits. each Kit comes With 8 - 1oz. Bottles of 
melpaX plus 1 oz Bottle melpaX thinneR. all pacKaged in a convient zippeR Bag! peRfect foR on set utilities 
oR melpaX stoRage! 

melpaX can Be found in Just aBout eveRy maJoR film and television seRies 
pRoduction in the enteRtainment industRy today!

melPaX KiTs melPaX KiTs
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melPaX

eXtRa light flesh tones

light-medium flesh tones

medium-daRK flesh tones

daRK flesh tones

eXtRa daRK flesh tones

sample Kit

olive tones

pRimaRy coloRs

tattoo neutRalizeR

auXiliaRy coloRs

effects Kit

monsteR collection

zomBie Kit

alien collection

shades of gRey

pRemium 
paRt one

30 coloR set of melpaX 
coloRs. 
(1) melpaX aiRBRush 
thinneR 
(1) melpaX thinneR
(1) zippeRed stoRage Bag

pRemium
paRt tWo

30 coloR set of melpaX 
coloRs. 
(1) melpaX aiRBRush 
thinneR 
(1) melpaX thinneR
(1) zippeRed stoRage Bag

pRemium
collection

60 coloR set of melpaX 
coloRs. 
(1) melpaX aiRBRush 
thinneR 
(1) melpaX thinneR
(1) zippeRed stoRage Bag

custom melpaX Kits aRe availaBle info@melpRoductsusa.com

monstRous maKe-up manual



TaTToo Cover
melpaX is the Best option foR tattoo coveR and 
BlocKing. melpaX is the most duRaBle, long-lasting, WateR Re-
sistant, smudge-pRoof, and opaque tattoo coveRing and BlocK-
ing pRoduct availaBle. Just aBout eveRy maJoR pRoduction is using 
melpaX as the numBeR one option foR tattoo coveR. using the 
melpaX coloRs With the melpaX aiRBRush thinneR Will cReate the 
Best foundation foR the toughest of tattoo 
coveRs. visit melpRoductsusa.com foR a step-By-step tutoRial! 
all melpaX coloRs can Be used foR tattoo coveR. hoWeveR We 
offeR a special tattoo neutRalizeR Kit that supplies you With Basic 
neutRalizeRs needed foR tavttoo coveR. 

TaTToo Cover melPaX briDal & airbrush
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24 pRe-thinned 2 oz. melpaX coloRs availaBle in fouR Kits. 6 coloRs 
peR Kit, includes a 2 oz Bottle of melpaX aiRBRush cleaneR. pacKaged in a 
convenient zippeRed Bag.

melPaX TaTToo Cover

tattoo coveR maKeup By:
allan apone and BRad looK
no photoshop oR post edits.

this is all maKeup using 
melpaX aiRBRush coloRs.

Before

After

light sKin tones

medium sKin tones

daRK sKin tones

adJusteR tones

20 pRe-thinned 2 oz aiRBRush melpaX Bottles plus one melpaX 
vaiRBRush cleaneR in a cleaR zippeR tRavel Bag. all coloRs in this 
collection come aiRBRush Ready. 

the melpaX BRidal collection Was developed foR BRidal maKeup 
aRtists Who need to coveR tattoos, Blemishes and sKin aBnoRmalities. 
melpaX is smudge, smeaR 
and WateR Resistant once set.

**When fully dRy melpaX Will not tRansfeR onto faBRics.

briDal ColleCTion
melPaX melPaX

**custom melpaX aiRBRush coloRs and Kits aRe availaBle. call oR email foR moRe infoRmation**

airbrush KiTs
melPaX

SMUDGE
PROOF!



feaTureD arTisTMelPAX SwAtchboArd  MelPAX eSSentiAlS
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this pRoduct is used in conJunction With all mel pRoducts esps, sos and foam lateX appliances. 
*availaBle in 1 oz, 2 oz, 4 oz and 8, 16, 32 oz and 1 gal

melPaX ProsTheTiC aDhesive

this WateR-Based pRoduct is used to thin all melpaX coloR systems alloWing them to Be aiRBRushed Without 
compRomising the adhesive quality.
*availaBle in 1 oz, 2 oz, 4 oz and 8 oz sizes

this WateR-Based cleaneR used to Remove melpaX thoRoughly fRom youR aiRBRush.
*availaBle in 2 oz, 4 oz and 8 oz sizes

Removes melpaX maKeup effoRtlessly, leaving the sKin feeling clean, soft, and Without iRRitation.
 *availaBle in 4 oz, 8 oz, 16 oz, 32 oz and gallon sizes

this pRoduct is used in conJunction With all melpaX coloR systems, in the cReation of glazes and Washes 
Without compRomising the fleXiBility and adhesion of melpaX.
*availaBle in 1 oz, 2 oz, 4 oz and 8 oz sizes

this pRoduct pRopeRly seals and pRepaRes the poRous suRface of foam lateX appliances pRioR to the 
application of melpaX. this ensuRes an even tonality of the finished coloRs used.
*availaBle in 1 oz, 2 oz, 4 oz and 8 oz sizes

melPaX Thinner

melPaX foam laTeX sealer

melPaX airbrush Thinner

melPaX airbrush Cleaner

melPaX remover



peel & sticK pRosthetics aRe made of pRofessional film-quality mateRials and RequiRe minimal 
Blending. peel & sticK pRosthetics aRe a RevolutionaRy self-adheaRing encapsulated pRosthetic that 
Will tuRn even the maKeup hoBBiest into a seasoned pRofessional. With Just a little acetone you Will 
melt aWay any edge foR a seamless and peRfect application. no additional adhesives aRe necesaRRy!  
Just peel & sticK then Blend & apply coloR! yes... it is that easy!

Peel & sTiCKs
Peel & Stick ProStheticS Peel & Stick  ProStheticS
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&
PROSTHETICS

maKeuP by

allan aPone

*Instructional Videos Available At Our Website*

ps 101 - “l” gash 2.5” ps 102 - gills 2.5” ps 103 - stitches 2.5” ps 104 - scratches 3.5”

ps 105 - torn flesh 3” ps 106 - torn flesh 2” ps 107 - deep scrapes 2” ps 108 - curved cut 2”

ps 109 - mangled flesh 2” ps 110 - torn flesh 3” ps 111 - “x” cut 2.5” ps 112 - bullet hole 1.5”

ps 113 - split gash 2.5” ps 114 - gouge 2” ps 115 - bullet hole 2” ps 116 - blister (bean) 1.5”

ps 117 - blister “v” 1.5” ps 118 - blister 2”

COMING SOON!
119 - BITE MARKS 1.5”

120 - “Y” CUT 5”
121 - CRESCENT CUT 1.5”

122 - GASH 1.5”
123 - RAISED CUT 1.5”

124 - GASH .75”
125 - “V” CUT 1.5”
126 - “Y” CUT .75”

127 - DEEP GASH 2.25”
128 - DEEP GASH 2”

129 - LACERATION 1.5”
130 - KELOID 1”
131 - KELOID 2”
132 - KELOID 3”

133 - STAR KELOID 1.5”
134 - STAR KELOID 2.5”

135 - STAR KELOID 3”
136 - “L” KELOID 3”

137 - BITE KELOID 2.5”
138 - WIDE KELOID 4”
139 - DEEP GASH 2.5”

140 - WIZARD SCAR 1.5”
141 - BULLET EXIT 1.5”
142 - BULLET EXIT 2”

143 - CAULIFLOWER EAR
AND MANY MORE TO COME!
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Peel & sTiCK  ProsTheTiCsPeel & sTiCK ProsTheTiCs

ps 201 - slit throat 4” ps 202 - mangled gash 5” ps 203 - mouth rip 3”

ps 204 - rotting flesh 4” ps 205 - deep cut 4” ps 206 - ripped flesh 4”

ps 207 - gills (pair) 2.5” ps 208 - burn 4” ps 209 - swollen eye (r)

ps 210 - swollen eye (l) ps 211 - eyebrow covers large 3” ps 214 - straight cut 6”

ps 215 - blister 4”

COMING SOON!
212 - EYEBROW COVERS (MEDIUM)

213 - EYEBROW COVERS (SMALL)
216 - ROTTING WOUND 4”
217 - TRAUMA WOUND 4”
218 - ROTTING WOUND 3”
219 - MANGLED GASH 4”

220 - LONG KELOID 5”
221 - “K” KELOID 5”

222 - “Y” CUT 4”
223 - BAD GUY SCAR 5”

224 - VEINS 3”
225 - VEINS 4”
226 - VEINS 5”

227 - OLD AGE MALE
228 - OLD AGE FEMALE

AND MANY MORE!
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2020 mel ProDuCTs feaTureD arTisT

JJaCKson
What Are Some Of Your Favorite mel ProDuCTs? 
MEL PAX is second to none, its my go to for painting all my foam 
latex prosthetics. Mel GEL and Edger are great for making prosthetic 
transfers and refining any edge work. Just overall great products and 
customer service.

Have You Always Want To Be A Makeup Artist?
I’ve always loved monsters. But at the beginning I just wanted to 
direct monster movies. Serendipitously I tried my hand at makeup 
artistry about 15 years ago and fell in love with the craft. There is 
nothing more thrilling than creating a character or monster makeup.

Who Is Your Biggest Mentor In The Industry?
Hands down  its Mike Spatola. On a whim I bought is magnificent Monstrous Makeup Manual when it first 
came out and over time developed a great rapport with him and soon the two of us became friends. He has al-
ways been there to help me trouble shoot any issues I run into and has been very supportive. I honestly would 
not have gained to confidence to really pursue this career had it not been for his support.

If You Could Work With Anyone, Who Would It Be And Why?
Even though he has passed, it would be Dick Smith. His original makeup handbook and advanced course is 
what got me started. I think it would be absolutely amazing to have watched and worked alongside the mas-
ter. His old age makeups and innovations were second to none. In particular I think it would have been great 
to have been there when he did the old age makeups on The Hunger for David Bowie. In my opinion the age 
makeups he did in that film are some of his best.
What Is Your Favorite Makeup Design You Have Created?
Hands down it would be my Fright Night Amy Vampire tribute. Fright Night is the film that made 
me want to make monsters and it was a great thrill to create a homage to the character, applied at 
the MEL Products booth I might add, at Son of Monsterpalooza. I even got the approval of direc-
tor Tom Holland! Definitely a passion project for both I and my model and fellow makeup artist 
Miranda Riddle.

Do You Think Social Media Is Helping Or Destroying The Industry?
I think its catch 22. On one hand, you have a lot of bad information out there and people who 
claim to know what they are doing, but don’t. Its also created a celebrity culture in the industry, 
where makeup artists are less known for their skills and more for the number of followers that 
have. But then on the other hand you have individuals who are exposed to information and 
products like never before. I mean I wouldn’t have met or conversed with the people I have, had it 
not been for connecting with them on the social media. Overall I think it is a help to industry but 
must been utilized with caution.

What Is One Piece Of Advice You Would Give To Prospective Makeup Artists?
Know your history. The makeup industry has a long legacy and I think its important for anyone 
getting in this field to learn about it. Its important to know what and who came before. Equally 
important is to never give up and always learn from your failures. Nothing teaches you more than 
learning to accept a failure and striving to improve.

What Are 5 Of Your Favorite Film Makeups In The Last 5 Years?
1. Robert Kurtzman and his team for the Haunting of Hill house series, really loved the 
apparitions they created.
2. Joel Harlow’s makeups he did on Zachary Quinto for NOS4A2 are flawless and terrifying.
3. Mike Marino’s age makeups for True Detective Season 3 are brilliant and subtle.
4. Kazu, Anne and Vivan’s work on Bomshell was uncanny. I still have to do a double take when I 
see Charlize.
5. Fractured FX’s work on the short lived Swamp Thing series. As a life long fan of the character it 
was magnificent to see Derek Mears moving around in that brilliant makeup and creature suit.

@monstermakerbynight
ToPeKa, Ks

PATINA GOLD IRIDESCENT BLUE TURQUOISE GREEN

RED VIOLET

SATIN WHITE GREY MAGIC VIOLET MAUVE

JUNGLE GREEN SHIMMER GOLD

AZTEC GOLD ABSTUSE GOLD SHIMMER BRONZE

LUSTER GREY

VIOLET PEARL

GREEN PEARL BLUE PEARL

FLASH RED FLASH WHITE

MAGIC BLUE

metallic pigment poWdeRs aRe an amazing Way to add 
that little eXtRa to youR favoRite mel pRoducts! you 
can use these pigments in youR otheR maKeup pRoducts 
as Well! 
the only limit is youR imagination!
availaBle in:
1 dRam JaRs of loose pigment poWdeR 
all pigments sold sepaRately. 

feaTureD arTisT meTalliC PigmenT PoWDers

“My Friend From Topeka”JJaKe
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TaTToo Transfer seTsTaTToo Transfer seTs

mel pRoducts tattoo tRansfeR sets aRe vivid 2d WateR-slide tRansfeR appliances foR the 
quicK maKeup effect. peRfect foR film, theateR, haunts, amusement paRKs, Kids, events and 
moRe. easy to apply and effoRtless to Remove, these appliances Will Be the go to foR any 
need of a quicK application. all sets come With 10 tattoo tRansfeRs.
availaBle in : BuRns, cuts, fight, Wounds and zomBie. sizes of tattoos vaRy. 

Zombie Set
assoRted zomBie chaRacteR accents. 

Burn Set
assoRted BuRns 

Cut Set
assoRted cuts and gashes

Fight Set
assoRted cuts, gashes & BlacK eyes

Wounds Set
assoRted cuts, gashes & BuRns

maKeuP by braD looK



mel ProDuCTs essenTialsmel ProDuCTs essenTials
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mel peRma-Blood is the peRfect Blood fX foR quicK 
scRapes, cuts, BuRns, Road Rash, Bloody KnucKles and 

moRe! availaBle in light and daRK
*availaBle in 1 oz, 2 oz and 4 oz sizes

mel Perma-blooD

maKeuP by

allan aPone

melsKin

melsKin is used foR BuRn/sKin effects, eyeBRoW coveRs, 
paisties, sKin defects, scaR coveR and moRe! made of the 
same high quality mateRial as the melBaldcap.
*availaBle in sKin tone and chaRRed BlacK
(image aBove using BlacK mel sKin foR BuRn effect)
maKeup By anthony KosaR

liCense PlaTe frame

melgel is the peRfected Bondo & pRosthetic tRansfeR cReam, edge BlendeR, 
scaR effect, and WoRKs in tandem With ouR sos molds foR Beautiful 

3d tRansfeRs.*availaBle in  faiR, Blush, tan & saBle.  1 oz, 2 oz and 4 oz 

seen in maRvel’s BlacK pantheR

melgel

edge RefineR is the peRfected Bondo & edgeR. similaR to the 
mel gel But Will dRy cleaR and no added flocKing! 
*availaBle in   1 oz, 2 oz and 4 oz 

eDge refiner

8.5X11 sheets of WateRslide papeR and acetate film. these aRe used With sos 
molds (p26) to cReate effoRtless and quicK 3d tRansfeRs! 

*availaBle in sets of 3, 5 and 10 sheets!
visit melpRoductsusa.com “video tutoRials” foR a step-By-step lesson on maKing 

3d tRansfeR applicances!

TaTToo Transfer PaPer & aCeTaTe film

monsTer JunKie shirT
Sizes: S-XXL

sCulPTing heaD forms (1/4 size) 7.5” X 5” X 3” 

these maquette sculpting foRms aRe peRfect foR youR WoRKshop, school, tRaileR oR Just aBout anyWheRe. made 
of poly-Resin and aRe incRediBly duRaBle. availaBle in male and female foRms.

logo CaP
One Size Fits All

melsKin
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Cinema SpillS CC Cup HolderS

cinema spills aRe a layaBle liquid mat that come in an aRRay of styles. the peRfect Way to emulate a spill 
Without the actual spill and clean up. alWays lays flat and completely ReusaBle. gReat foR film, tv, 
theateR, haunt, gags, and moRe! *custom shapes availaBle* 

availaBle in 3 sizes and in an aRRay of coloRs and shapes: Blood splatteRs, toXic spill, oil slicK, milK, 
deteRgent, cleaneRs, alien Blood (Blue, gReen, yelloW, oRange), Wine, WhisKey, vodKa, and moRe! 
options aRe endless. only limited By youR imagination
small, medium and laRge spills come in stoRage canisteR!

small (esT. 6 X 10”) large ( esT. 22 X 18”)

for more informaTion on Cinema sPills Please email or Call mel ProDuCTs.
info@melProDuCTsusa.Com 

meDium (esT. 12 X 18”)

CC CuP

DraCula

Red Black coloRsplash (siliCone)

puRple Blue coloRspash (siliCone)

briDe of franKensTein

The mummy

alien

The CreaTure

franKensTein’s monsTer

sPlaTTer PaCK

holDer

GReen Yellow coloRsplash (siliCone)

white pink coloRsplash (siliCone)

JaWsKrueger

cc cup holdeRs aRe a fun Way to add some flaiR to youR 
station. these cup holdeRs hold tWo cupic centimeteR 
cups (cc cups) to hold youR adhesives, solvents and 
any otheR liquid foR youR maKeup needs. all chaRacteR 
“inspiRed” cc cups aRe made fRom a hand cast uRethane. 
(4”X2.5”) collect them all!

Dr. JeKyll anD mr. hyDe

noW intRoducing the coloR splash edition cc cup holdeRs! 
these aRe all made fRom silicone. a neW and innovative cc cup holdeR!

*Based on the Way these aRe made no tWo Will Be identical**CuPiC CenTimeTer CuP



sos molds oR silicone on set molds aRe used in tandem 
With ouR melgel to cReate quicK and easy on set tRansfeR 
appliances! With 30 diffeRent effects, these molds aRe a 
huge Benefit to have in youR Kit. small and compact, they  
fit diRectly into youR maKeup Kit With no pRoBlems. 
made of platinum silicone.
*images aRe not to scale. 
(sos i - 4.5”X 2.125”)
(sos ii - 5”X 7”)

s.o.s. molD #1b - KeloiD sCars

sos i molDs s.o.s. molD #5a - blenDers #1

s.o.s. molD #7 - aCne

s.o.s. molD #11 - sCraPes

s.o.s. molD #13 - biTes

sos i molDs sos i molDs

24 25

s.o.s. molD #2a - bulleT WounDss.o.s. molD #1C - inDenTeD sCars

s.o.s. molD #2b - healeD bulleT WounDs

s.o.s. molD #3b - assorTeD inDenTeD sCars s.o.s. molD #4 - sKin bumPs

s.o.s. molD #3a - assorTeD KeloiD sCars

melgel (P23)

s.o.s. molD #6 - blisTers

s.o.s. molD #8 - sTiTChes

s.o.s. molD #9 - burns s.o.s. molD #10 - eye liDs / bags

s.o.s. molD #12 - sKin TeXTure

s.o.s. molD #14 - sCabs

s.o.s. molD #1a - oPen CuTs



sos i/ii molDs sos ii molDs

s.o.s. ii molD C / CuTs (2 sTage) s.o.s. ii molD D / blenDers

s.o.s. ii molD e / WounDs (assorTeD) s.o.s. ii molD f / nasolabial folDs & eye bags

26 28

s.o.s. molD #16 - veins

s.o.s. molD #17 - DivoT WounDs

s.o.s. ii molD b / burns (2 sTage)

s.o.s. molD #15 - moles & sKin Tags

s.o.s. molD #19 - roaD rash

s.o.s. ii molD a / bulleT holes (2 sTage)

sos ii molDs

COMING SOON!
fighT molD, KeloiD molD, vein molD, CharaCTer molD 

anD more!
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MAKEUP BY
JACKIE COON

MODEL BY
SIDNEY CUMBIE
PROSTHETICS BY
RBFX STUDIOS

*NOT FOR SALE*

PROFESSIONAL ARTIST’S CATALOG


